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Canadian Ski Patroller’s VISITOR’S LETTER
Visiting is not a right, but a privilege.
There may be Zone policies in addition to the guidelines below.
(See National Manual for Official Visiting Rules)
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Patrollers MAY NOT visit or travel unless ALL training and testing is complete. The only exception would to
travel for the purpose of completing that training as directed by the Zone. (e.g. Ski Evaluation)
Patrollers wishing to visit an area other than the one they are assigned should request permission from their patrol
leader and the patrol leader of the resort they wish to visit.
Patrollers visiting an area should obey and respect the rules of that area and remember that as a visitor they
represent their assigned area. Correct etiquette would be to ask the host patrol leader about parking, sign in time,
sweep times, where to stow personal gear and where and when to take breaks/meals.
Patrol Leaders or their designate have the right to refuse visitors.
Visiting patrollers MUST check with the day leader on arrival and present their National ID membership card or
proof of training if the cards have not been issued yet.
On arrival visiting patrollers should offer to help with sweeps and other duties as well as request details on first
aid equipment storage, accident protocol and EMS.

Date:
(dd/mm/yyyy)

from,
(Patroller’s Name)

,
(Home Resort)

(Zone)

is a patroller in good standing. He/She has been in contact with
(Destination Patrol Leader)

and has made arrangements to patrol at

in
(Destination Patrol)

(Destination Zone)

on the following date(s):
(Day, Month & Year)

Is On Snow certified in the following disciplines:
(Patroller’s Name)

Discipline
TELEMARK:
ONE MAN TOBOGGAN:
TWO MAN TOBOGGAN:
ACCIDENT SITE MANAGEMENT:

Certified

Discipline
ALPINE:
NORDIC:
SNOWBOARD:
SNOW BLADES:

Should you have any questions or concerns you can contact me
(Phone or Email)

Sincerely,
(Patrol Leader or Assistant Patrol Leader)

(Area)
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